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Simnovus is a young test and measurement company offering software-Simnovus is a young test and measurement company offering software-
based based UE SimulatorUE Simulator and NW Emulator to validate 4G and 5G base and NW Emulator to validate 4G and 5G base
stations and devices. Simpler licensing model, multi-technologystations and devices. Simpler licensing model, multi-technology
support, and ability to run on commercial off the shelf (COTS)support, and ability to run on commercial off the shelf (COTS)
hardware, ensure that the customers get the least total cost ofhardware, ensure that the customers get the least total cost of
ownership.ownership.

 The Callbox - Network Emulator recreates an entire 4G & 5G network The Callbox - Network Emulator recreates an entire 4G & 5G network
on COTS hardware. Supporting both NSA and SA mode, 100MHzon COTS hardware. Supporting both NSA and SA mode, 100MHz
channel bandwidth, and support of all global FDD & TDD bands, youchannel bandwidth, and support of all global FDD & TDD bands, you
can verify the device under all possible configurations in the lab.can verify the device under all possible configurations in the lab.

 The Simnovator - UE simulator can simulate hundreds of 4G and 5G The Simnovator - UE simulator can simulate hundreds of 4G and 5G
subscribers with complex traffic models. With the support of VoNR andsubscribers with complex traffic models. With the support of VoNR and
several other application traffic, it’s the perfect tool for the baseseveral other application traffic, it’s the perfect tool for the base
station validation.station validation.

 For more information about us, visit our website www.simnovus.com For more information about us, visit our website www.simnovus.com
today!today!
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https://simnovus.com/products/simnovator/
https://simnovus.com/products/simnovator/


 

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/simnovus-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/simnovus-
tech-private-limited-11280tech-private-limited-11280
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